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FEW

amusements.
Portland Theatre.
Annual coffee partyand promenade concert.
Kotzschmar Hall.
FIFTH PAGE.

Legislative
King of Germ Killers.

city.
Kyser of this city has been
engaged as pianist at a hotel at Ho^
Springs, W. Va., from June to October
next.
Rev. Walker Gwynne of Augusta and
Rev. A. E. Beeman of Gardiner attended

Thing in Calendars.
Inumerous fanciful
Calendars which flood the mails at this season,
of the year, is the one thatisissuee by N. W
The Latest

contrast to the

Ayer & Son, the Keeping Everlastingly At Itt
Newspaper Advertising Agents of Philadelphia
and which lias been for years la very great fa'
vorite.
It is large enough to be easily read across a
the
room, and handsome enough to hang on
wall for a year without becoming an eyesore.
This issue has a new heading, which is both
artistically designed and beautifully printed.
It is so packed aB to reach its destination in
perfect condition, and it is sent ,to any address,

postpaid, on receipt
The publishers say

of 25 cents.

the sales of this calendar increase every year, and our owu expert"
ence is that having become acquainted with it'
we would be very loath to go back to the other
kind.
that

___

For additional Local News see

Fifth

Page.__
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

cloudy, cold and raw yesterday,
with occasicOil snow squalls.
It was

The Ameriian Cadet orchestra will fur.
nish music for a grand ball at Thomaston, February 8th.
The schooner Mary F. Smith brought
in a thousand lobsters yesterday afternoon.
iUC

Vi
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Cathe-

the meeting of the trustees of St.
rine’s Hall in this city.

New' Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
iie appropriate headings on page 0.

striking

in the

years,
Mr. A. L.

EIGHTH PAGE.
Kines Brothers.
Manson G. Larrabee.
The Atkinson Company.
Musical announcement,
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
l’ayson, Virgin & Davis.

In

Gov. Cleaves of Maine, was at the
Parker house, Boston, yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brown, who have
been absent in Europe for the past two
are

[2]

Notices.

First Maine

PERSONAL.

UUV

Vi.
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Messrs. F. C.

Payson,

H. R.

Virgin and

H. M. Davis have formed a law

ship under

the name of

partner-

Payson, Virgin

& Davis.

Conductor M. F. Healey of the Maine
Central has so far recovered from his

operation

recent
;
able

to

for

appendicitis

as

to be

walk from his house on Brackett

street to the Preble House.
The friends of Mr. Oren M. Shaw will
be glad to hear the report that ho has so
far recovered his health that he will attend to the management of his West End
Hotel, Bar Harbor, himself the coming
season.

Miss Littlefield of

Congress street, was
Monday
evening, by
surprised
agreeably
a

number of her intimate friends who

presented

elegant gold-lined
dish, appropriately en-

her with an

silver bon-bon

a.

m-

at 7 o’clock.

school, Miss
Moulton’s room, have purchased a hand,
some engraving of the Pilgrim Exiles, as
a nucleus of an art gallery for the schoolAuburn has 1801 horses, or more than
any other city or town in the state. Bangor has 1669, Portland 1566, Skowhegan
1292, Augusta 1218 and Lewiston 1196.
Mr. Thomas Hoey fell down stairs in
the Brigham block, Westbrook, while
ascending to his room Saturday night,
an$ dislocated his hip.
At the fifth wedding anniversary of
Mr. A. D. Sweetsir, Tuesday evening, he
was presented a handsome silver service
of seven pieces from a few of his Jackson
The class of ’93 Jackson

*

Democratic friends.
A loose piece of lumber on a platform
car struck Mr. J. F. Monroe, car coupler
on the Grand Trunk, on the side of his

head, cutting his ear badly.
The dry dock, which has not been used
for two years, has been put into service
under the charge of Superintendent A. K.
P.

Leighton.
Conant has sent his

Mr. Riohard O.

elaborate corn cooker and canning machine to St. Louis for exhibition at the

Canners’ exposition.
A little girl attempted to get on to a
coal team near the corner of High and
Pleasant streets yesterday, but slipped
and fell. The team passed over her arm
but did not break it.
The Keeley Institute at Horth Conway
received its 503d patient yesterday. It
has been open just a year. There are
now about fifty men under treatment.
Flush Mill.

The

Through the generosity of one of the
large stockholders in the! plush mill,
John B. Curtis, Esq., the ferry boat Mary
W. Libby has been placed at the disposal
of the corporation today, and will make
special trips, running from Custom
House wharf to the Atkinson wharf at
South Portland, from whence it is but a
The trips will be
few steps to the mill.
made at 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 p. m. Mr.
Curtis’s generous action will be a great
convenience to people
attending the
opening. The inspection will begin at 2
o’clock, and lunch will be served at 4
p. m.

the west lately, left town to join her husband yesterday. It appears that his face
was

When
there as she never did at home.
the recent snowfall came, the first that
many of the people had ever seen, it
The
created a frolic all over the city.
children
it
like
with
played
people
;and
filled the streets, pelting each
other with snowballs.
Deputy Sheriff Plummer Not

To

B#

Dropped.

Reports have been circulated very persistently that Deputy Sheriff Plummer
was to be dropped from Sheriff Cram’s
There are two deputy
force before long.
Plummer—Samuel D.
Plummer of Scarboro, a civil deputy,
and Charles A. Plummer, a liquor deputy. The latter is the one referred to, as
the reports have been particular to state
that the dropping of Deputy Plummer
was to foreshadow a change of policy on
the part of the sheriff’s office in regard
sheriffs named

enforcement of the

|the

to

prohibitory

There is no tr*th and no foundatruth in the rumor. Neither
Samuel D. Plummer, who has nothing to
do with the seizure of liquors, nor
Charles A. Plummer, who is one of the

law.
tion

most active of the

liquor deputies,

is to

be dropped.
After His

Boy.

He left

soon.

team at

the

one

stables in Westbrook with instructions

Extracts should

be absolute

purity, excellent
and superior strength.

of these elements are
combined in a perfect degree
Price’s
Delicious
Dr.
in
if the
therefore
Flavors;

All

housewife

wants a

cake, pudding
should make

complete

cream, she
or them.

or

use

flavorings

are

never

in

Price’s

Vanilla,
which

Orange, etc.,
natural
which

as

they

disap-

purchasing

the
are

For sale by GLO. <\
ell first class Grocers.

Dr.

Lemon,
are

as

fruit from
extracted.

feJbfcAW & CO., and

has effected

more

ADVEt

NEW

Nivers

in

Unlike all other so-called Sarsaparillas in weight, color,
taste, and its action,

Medicine that
mirac-

on

all other Remedies

cases

have

eases.;

I

J

--

After a little talk

his son dead or alive.

with Deputy Sheriff S. D. Plummer he
was persuaded that this was the wrong
course and started out on the look for
his prodigal son himself. He left on the
train for Boston at noon.
Kunaway.

the

of Kennebec

the

Mrs. Augustus Stevens.

caught.

of

wedding

The

Frank Daniel
Ellen Brown,

Mr.

and Miss Annie

True

daughter of Philip Henry Brown, Esq.,
took place yesterday afternoon at 4

Flans for

First Assistant

a

was

Ferry Slip.

City Engineer George

M. Fernald has returned from a
New

per-

York, where he

was

trip to

sent

by Engin-

--

v,

and will introduce

some

Not swallow-tails, but suits for
dress-up. Fine cutaways or frocks
from the best makers. Suits at $16,
$18, $20, $22 and $25 that will equal
your $40 tailor-made.

a

large pile of

CITY

OF

the

coupons

DEERING.

Tuesday, Mrs. A. H. Jacobs was badly
by falling in front of the Union Mutual building in Portland.
Remonstrances against the proposed
annexation of Oakdale to Portland, are
being circulated and extensively signed
through the city.
The Library Circle will meet at the
hurt

Deering Club room, Forest avenue

evening.

Picnic supper.

this

Year

when I had taken three bottles that my hearing was returning. I kept on till I had
taken three more. It Is now over a year and I
I am troubled but
can hear perfectly well.
very little with the catarrh. I consider this a
remarkable case, and cordially recommend

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

to all who have catarrh.” Herman Hicks, 30
Carter Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Wednesday evening,

PARLOR SUITES.
These should be included in our talk
we are giving some beauties in odd
suites at prices that speak for themselves. Suites in Plush, Tapestry and

for

CHAMBER SUITES.
iteally these should not come under
this heading, but we have such a bargain we must include it. A handsomely carved set, 10 pieces, for $30. It’s
a

special price.

THE FINAL SUIT
Is the one you receive when you purYou are sure
chase anything here.
to be suited in quality and price.

HOOD’S PIIXS are purely vegetable, and do
pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

the usual places.
Arrival of tlie Sarnia.

appetite;

RESTIEAUX’S I
(Be9ti—O’s)

GENTLE
IrIVER

Dll I C
rlLLO

Act so gently you would never
know you had taken a pill. Sold
on merit alone for over fifty years.
The only pill on the market recommended by Boston’s best druggists,
and prescribed
by physicians.
Warranted strictly and purely

vegetable.
take.

All

easy to
25 cents.

Sugar coated,

Druggists,
BOSTON, MASS,

THOS. BESTIEAUX CO.,

jan7

XX&SfolrmothD

42 inch India Twills at
new

in a fine line of

Challies,

shades and

inches

wide,

new

patterns, 31
50c

at

“

Chinas, in Black,
Blue and light Colored Grounds,

24 inch Printed

in the most desirable patterns
for Fancy Waists and whole

Costumes,

-

at

$1

“

NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS.
just put on sale a full line of new patterns in Silk, Beaded, Steel and Embroidered
Dress Trimmings. Colors are all new to match
We have

the

new

shades in Dress Goods.

NOVELTIES IN THE WAY OF

Beaded Eaton Jackets § Bodices.
Silks
Mr. Fred E. Eastman
*

THE-rTlr7i

worthy families on the relief list and all
possibly can should assist in the
good work by purchasing a ticket for
this concert." Tickets are now on sale at

75c per yard
“
50c

-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiii

number of

who

46 inch India Twills at

rit.f

at

large

-TINT

THE ATKINSON CO.

ference De Paul.
now a

SUMMER WEAR

AND

SPRING

Brocatelle.

not purge,

City Hall,
will occur the annual coffee party and
promenade concert of St. Patrick’s ConThis society has

We Have Received the New Shades for

year.

Promenade Concert.

pain

signing
yesterday.

We have all styles in suits for dress
or play, but we point with pride to our
Hickory $5 suit. Double seat, seams
and knees. They won’t wear out. Our
Victory Shoe goes with them well for
they are warranted not to rip for a

Caused by

GOODS!

All Wool

BOYS' SUITS.

suggested by interviews with New York
pilots. The new plans will probably be
ready for the workmen within a week.

no

was

i i i i 11 i

DRESS SUITS.

modifications

county committee met pool, via Halifax, at 4 p. m. yesterday,
in this city yesterday. There were pres- but did not dock u ntil somewhat later.
She brought about 2000 tons of freight.
ent Messrs. J. H. Bradley, J. W. Peters,
Her passengers were left at Halifax. A
J. H. Donovan and J. H. Coueen, Port,
full description of her perilous voyage
B.
L.
W. Dyer, Deering; George
laud;
appeared in yesterday’s Pbess.
Emery, Gorham; W. B. Chute, Naples;
Alphonso Moulton, Harrison; A. M.Waterhouse, Westbrook. The committee orsorts”
ganized with J. H. Bradley, chairman, And a general “out of
and L. W. Dyer, secretary.
feeling is quickly cured without
or griping by taking the famous
The World’s Fair Ticket.

which the Boston Globe is to give to the
He
most popular policeman in Maine.

UITES!...

damaged.

Catarrh is a Constitutional disease,
and requires a Constitutional Remedy
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read:
Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for more
than a year. I tried various things to cure it.
and had several physicians attempt it, but no
improvement was apparent I could distinguish no sound. I was intending putting
myself under the care of a specialist when
some one suggested that possibly Hood's Sarsaparilla would do me some good. I began
taking it without the expectation of any lasting
help. To my surprise and great joy I found

N EW
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Of course that interests the men.
We are giving great bargains in these
for we wish to close out our winter
weights. We have no red figure or
file sale, but we give you the value in
goods you want. New ones too; not

Payson Xucker
Pure Xobacco
Perfectly X•'anquil

The steamer Sarnia, of the Dominion
line, arrived in the harbor from Liver-

Deputy Marshal C. C. Chase, of the
Portland police, is making a strong pull
for the free ticket to the World’s Fair

gist

ig gold by every dragand dealer in medicine.

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
Six bottles for five dollar*

Catarrh in the Head

True—Brown.

track and to Kennebec street
was

REMEDY

business suits.

a

Mill

GREAT!

ton & Maine

Next

The young Nelson stallion belonging
to Daniel T. Kelley caused considerable

1

Mr. Nivers, the new vice president and
manager of the Reading and Bos-

Deaf for

Blood,

gether.

general

Mr. Herman Hides
Of Rochester, N. Y.

of

Liver Dis-i

ii11iii i i i i i i

Women’s Literary Union.
The lecture by Mr. Henry A. Clapp will
be given at Kotzschmar hall this evening
at 8 o’clock. Those of our readers who
delight in the greatest poet the world
has ever seen, the immortal Shakespeare,
and who does not, will wish to hear him
interpreted by one of the finest Shakesperian scholars of the time.
Mr. Clapp will be the guest of Mr. and

System ini

Kidney, and'

We're going to talk a little about
suits today, It’s odd too, how much
we can find to come under that head.
First we have

Conductor Lunt’s train on the Eastern
division. He was simply on a trip to see
the road. He arrived at 12.15 and left at
1 p. in., making a very brief stay. He is
of light complextion, with moustache, of
good build and pleasant address.

the

claimed,
put to-

Town.

system, came to Portland
yesterday accompanied by Manager Sanborn of the Boston & Maine, and Mrs*
Sanborn, in his parlor car attached to

ADVERTISEMENTS._

NEW

TISEMENTS*

ulous Cures than

jected by their white neighbors.

Yesterday morning his father visited of ferry slips. Mr. Fernald is now at
the sheriffs at their office in this city
work on the plans for the enlarged slip,

Those who want the very best

pointed

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Incomparable

The

tendance.
Mr.' Henderson spoke of the unequal
position of the blacks in the South; and
of the injustices to which they are sub-

IS THIS DAY ADMITTED TO
MEMBERSHIP IN OUR FIRM.

CIGARS.

The Democratic

predominating qualities

flavor

Mr.

-T'--~

over

Flavoring

The directors

Winslow.

President—Chas. M. Bailey.
Vice President—Mark P. Emery.
Treasurer and Manager—.John B. Coyle.
Clerk and Auditor—Henry Fox.
General Agent—J. F. Liseomb.

from since.

Democratic County Committee.

of

S.

elected these officers:

of the

for it to be returned to his father. He
then disappeared and has not been heard

where he

The

Englis, J.

ten-year old son of Charles J. Libby
Gorham, left home with his father’s
team and $80.75 of his parent’s money.
The ceremony
He left a note saying that he had only ing present.
borrowed the money and would return it formed by Rev. Dr. Fenn.
A

of

vicinity
yesterday noon. Mr. Kelley had
The February number of the Journal driven to the city, and had hitched his
is out and has a good pioture of Mr. E. colt in a small shed at bis foundry. The
B. Winslow, recently elected President of horse broke loose and made a lively gait

Combination
Perfect

NEW

New Pattern.

If there was ever a regiment alive during the wrar and since, it is the First Cavalry from our state. In addition to their
under the boilers in the Madison
yearly reunions, which are largely at- placed
tended and brilliant oceasions, they have puli) mills. There are over 500 pieces to
various county associations. The ban- be cast, requiring the labor of two or
men for a month.
These grates
quet of the Androscoggin County Asso- three
ciation will be held at the residence of are a new aud patented invention, and
its president, M. F. Ricker, in Auburn, are designed to hold the coal over the
February 7th, 1803. The Knox County fire and slowly allow it to drop thereon
Association will hold theirs February 9th as fast as it is needed to maintain the
This makes the fire-box
requisite heat.
at the Baptist vestry in Rockland, during
the G. A. R. encampment, and will en- a self-feeder and obviates the necessity
tertain the cavalry boys from other sec- of continually shovelling in caal, since
these grates are supplied from large bins
tions of the state.
properly located. The new boiler is of
The Sea of Life.
125 horse power. These patented grates
At Pine street church last evening the are so placed over the
edges of tho fire
cantata of the “Sea of Life” was given to
grates in an unright slanting position
the great delight of the audience. The that they do not interfere with the acidea of the cantata does nnt differ from tion of the fire on the boiler.
They are,
that of the well known Voyage of Life so we understand, the first grates of the
familiar to people from the beautiful en" kind in the state.
They will cost about
graving that held its place in years agone $2000.
on so many parlor walls. Here the Angel
Wouldn’t Handle tlie Porcine*.
of Mercy fits out for the boy the little
A Jew peddler, who visits the islands
vessel in which he takes passage for the
tho other day
great beyond, while all the angels of love, frequently, complained
that his profits were mostly taken up in
faith, good works, etc., assist in the unboat fares. The clerk seemed impressed
dertaking.
by this tale of woe, and agreed if the
Arrested for Cruelty.
peddler would at the next landing assist
Friday night John \V. Guptill of North in taking on some freight he need pay no
Peering, went home intoxicated and beat fare on that trip.
The
landing was
The next morning his reached in due
his wife badly.
time, but when then pedwife made complaint to Constable John- dler
responded to the call to help he
son, and Guptill came to Portland. Yes- found the freight consisted of two large
terday Guptill went up to Officer Han- hog carcasses, and he refused to handle
son at the Rochester railroad station,
these abhorred animals, not even to save
drunk, and asked if the officer wanted to his fare, creating considerable amuse-

o’clock at the residence of Mr. Brown.
Owing to the illness of Mr. John C.
Brown, brother of the bride, the wedding was private, only the families of the
bride and groom and near relatives be-

street

the Board of Trade.

a

There are in process of manufacture at
Kelly’s foundry in this city, s ome large
iron grates of an unusual pattern, to be

for

excitement in

The Board of Trade Journal.

Grates of

graved.
Mr. George F. Gage, of Minneapolis, is
a guest of Mr. H. F. Libby, of Falmouth
street, Oakdale. Mr. Gage, who was
formerly with J. A. Merrill & Co,, of this
city, is now a jeweler in Minneapolis.
arrest him. Hanson took him to the sta- ment for the crowd.
Among the party known as the ‘‘Busi- tion and
telephoned Officer Parkman of
ness Men’s Excursion,” that left Boston
Tli» Kace Problem in the South.
who came in and got Guptill.
Peering,
Fiist
yesterday under the Raymond & WhitLast evening at the
Baptist
Maine Steamship Company.
comb auspices, for California, were Mr.
church, Joseph W. Henderson, editor o ^
and
and Mrs. Elias Milliken, Augusta,
At the annual meeting held yesterday the New
England Torchlight of Provi.
Mr. J. P. Walker of Bangor.
morning these directors were elected: dence, It. I., lectured on the race probMrs. Burgess, wife of Mr. Burgess Chas. M. Bailey, Mark P. Emery, Geo. lem in the South.
The cold and stormy
who was injured in a railroad accident in S. Hunt, Chas. F. Libby, John B. Coyle,
atwas unfavorable to a large
evening
WT
U1
Millilroti
John TTncrlis
M.

badly cut, his collar bone broken and
his back injured.
today.
Miss Mary Stevens, of Morrill’s Corner,
All members of Branch 652, Iron Hall,
who intend going on the sleigh ride this who is now in Savannah, Ga.,. writes to
to
evening, February 2d, are requested to friends that though she went South
meet at Fessenden’s store. Barges leave escape the winter, she has been shiveriug
Trade managers will be held at 11

Iron

Cavalry.

Portland’s Triumph

in

the

smoking

world.
postone Trying them and it will be
your

janl2

regret.

hhhhhhuhhhhh
n
H
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THE GREAT SALE

MUSICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Linens, White Goods,
BLANKETS '

It will require no argil- Jj
ment on our part to con- ri
H vince you that we believe H
u in the letter “H.” We could U
tell you who we are .
H scarcely
without it.
| i
If you do not need it to H
H
is
U
there
your
name
H spell
U still a word of interest to «j
you. If your “Health” is n
Q
If poor, remember we have If
H pure drugs and plenty of H
them.

Jj
If

m

H. H. HAY &

SON.,

H

Middle Street.

Jj
If
H

Dealers in Health Helping
Herbs, Honestly Handled.
Jan28
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MR. ELMER B. SHAW,
Announces

| !

at

1-2 CONGRESS

Special care

to

STREET.

beginners.

Method of Mr. \V. H. Dennett to whom the
subscriber refers by permission.
eodlrao
feb2

PAYSON, VIRGIN & DAVIS,
Law

Attorneys and Counselors
No. 34

at

EXCHANGE STREET,

(Merchant’s Bank Building.)
FRANKLIN C, PAYSON,
HARRY R. VIRGIN,
HARRISON M. DAVIS.
feb2dlmo

OP

-AND

that he will receive pupils in

Singing
542

1
...

dlw

H

H

H

Eastman Bros.
& Bancroft.
feb2
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BROS.

RINES

■

r;
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HOUSEKEEPING

GOODS,

Will be continued the balance of this week.
REMEMBER THE CLOAK SALE SATURDAY,

MANSON
246

G.

LARRABEE,

Middle Street.

